
CAMP 2020
VIRTUAL STYLE



By coming along to all of the virtual 
catch-ups you’ll complete all of 
Camp Stage 3 and most of Camp 

Stage 4.



Timetable

Friday

7pm – Welcome

Camp Games

Stuck in the mud

All Pitch In

8pm – Campfire (with the 
Rainbows)

Saturday

9:30am – Camp prep

Bedding Rolls

Invent a gadget

2pm – Food fun

Best fire for the job

Camp Café

Fireside Feast

Lunch – Picnic time



CAMP STAGE 3
INSTRUCTIONS

Complete all 5 activities to earn this badge…

- Night under the stars (Friday at 7pm)

- Bedding Rolls (Saturday at 9:30am)

- All Pitch In (Friday at 7pm)

- Best fire for the job (Saturday at 2pm)

- Invent a gadget (Saturday at 9:30am)



Camp Games – Part 1
I went to camp and…

- In alphabetical order we’ll play this game… 
you say ‘I went to camp and’ then add 
something you did at camp, then say the person 
before you.

For example, I went to camp and cooked bacon

The next person says… I went to camp and 
climbed a tree and cooked bacon

This covers ‘Night under the stars’ – We’ll play this game at 7pm on Friday.



Camp Games – Part 2

Camp Charades

Take it in turns to act out something you’d 
normally do at camp.

If you get it right you become the actor.

This covers ‘Night under the stars’ – We’ll play this game at 7pm on Friday.



Bedding Rolls
1. Lay out your groundsheet. Fold your blanket in half lengthways and lay it on 

top, then the sleeping bag on top of it all, with the ends folded over so it’s 
all inside the groundsheet, as so:

2. There are two ways of folding. You can either fold the edges of the 
groundsheet to the middle and then fold the whole thing in half lengthways, 
or you can fold it into thirds. I’m using thirds here:

3. Pick an end, fold the groundsheet over to make sure the sleeping bag is fully 
enclosed and then start rolling. Roll it as tightly as you can, squeezing all the 
air out. When you reach the other end, fold the groundsheet again to enclose 
the end of the sleeping bag and wrap your cord around the whole bundle. You 
should have something that looks a bit like this:

This covers ‘Waterproof!’ – We’ll complete this at 9:30am on Saturday

What you’ll need: 

• Sleeping bag

• blanket

• Pyjamas

• Waterproof ground sheet

• Approx. 4 metres of rope 

or string 

Instructions from:

https://iamapolarbear.com/2015/07/01/the-

guide-camp-kit-list-part-three-the-bedding-

roll/

https://iamapolarbear.com/2015/07/01/the-guide-camp-kit-list-part-three-the-bedding-roll/


All Pitch In

Using the whiteboard functionality list all of the 
different tasks and jobs that need doing while 
we’re at camp.

Camp controller to choose one of the 
jobs/tasks and everyone else is to act it out.

Are there any tasks that would be easier if 
there are more people to help?

We’ll complete this at 7pm on Friday.



Best fire for the job

Instructions from:

https://momgoescamping.com/fire-lays/

TEEPEE
How to Lay the Fire: Put some tinder on the ground. Then you build a teepee

configuration around it. Start your teepee with your smallest sticks and work up 

to your larger sticks. Once your teepee is built, use a match or lighter to light 

the tinder. You’ll have to keep adding kindling to the fire until you’ve got a solid 

bed of embers. After that, you’ll be able to easily keep the fire going and add 

your fuelwood.

Pros: Very easy

Cons: Requires a lot of fuel

When to Use: For making small fires in situations where you’ve got a lot of 

kindling wood

Tips: When building the teepee, remember to leave a little gap in the teepee so 

you can light the tinder! Use TINY sticks when starting your teepee.

We’ll complete this at 2pm on Saturday.

This also covers Warm in the wild UMA

https://momgoescamping.com/fire-lays/


Best fire for the job
LEAN-TO/A Frame

How to Lay the Fire: Get a big rock or log. Prop kindling against it to make a 

lean-to or A-frame construction. Alternatively, you can dig a pit. Prop the 

kindling against the edge of the pit.

Using your tinder, build a small teepee underneath the lean-to or A-frame you 

just built. The small fire will light the kindling above it. Add more kindling and 

fuel wood before the flames completely burn through your construction.

Pros: Good for rainy and windy situations

Cons: It restricts airflow, so may not light very easily.

When to Use: When it is rainy or windy. The configuration will prevent the wind 

from getting in and also keep rain from getting to the tinder and lower kindling. 

Tips: If the ground is wet, put a layer of sticks flat on the ground. This will 

create a platform to keep your tinder away from the wet ground.

If it is raining hard, you’ll have to keep adding kindling/fuel on top so the lean-to 

doesn’t collapse and get exposed to the rain!

Instructions from:

https://momgoescamping.com/fire-lays/

We’ll complete this at 2pm on Saturday.

This also covers Warm in the wild UMA

https://momgoescamping.com/fire-lays/


Best fire for the job

We’ll complete this at 2pm on Saturday.

This also covers Warm in the wild UMA

Log Cabin Fire Lay
How to Lay the Fire: To make this fire, you first make a teepee fire 

configuration. Then you surround the teepee with a “fence” by stacking kindling 

sticks on top of each other. The idea is that fence will fall in on the teepee, 

creating a self-feeding fire.

Pros: Once built, it requires less effort to maintain.

Cons: Takes longer to build.

When to Use: When you don’t want to pay much attention to your fire

Instructions from:

https://momgoescamping.com/fire-lays/

https://momgoescamping.com/fire-lays/


Invent a gadget

You’re going to have a go at 
creating a gadget for camp –
what about a washing line or 
a shoe rack… have a go

What you’ll need: 
• String
• Pencils or small sticks
• Knot instructions

We’ll complete this at 9:30am on Saturday.

http://2ndkingsbridgeguides.org.uk/pocket-
books-leaflets/4580779821

http://2ndkingsbridgeguides.org.uk/pocket-books-leaflets/4580779821


CAMP STAGE 4

Complete all 5 activities to earn this badge…

- Campfire Playlist (Friday at 8:30pm)

- Camp Café (Saturday at 2pm)

- Fireside Feast (Saturday at 2pm)

- Stuck in the mud (Friday at 7pm)

- Tent Beetle (In your own time)



Campfire Playlist

Come up with a list of your top 10 campfire 
songs…

You’re going to join in with our campfire singing 
during camp.

We’ll complete this at our campfire at 8pm with the Rainbows



Camp Café

We’ll complete this at 2pm on Saturday

Plan a camp menu for a two night camping trip 
for 5 people.

What are you going to cook?

What type of fire are you going to use?

How much is it going to cost?



Fireside Feast
Cook a meal without using your kitchen…

You could use a BBQ to cook on, or if you’re lucky 
enough to have a fire pit you could use that.

What about cooking jacket potatoes in the embers of 
your fire, or cooking a cake in an orange on your BBQ.

Have a little look at some different options here and 
choose what you are going to cook.

We’ll complete this at 2pm on Saturday.

Recipe ideas here:

https://www.scoutadventures.org.uk/resources-for-

scouts?fbclid=IwAR2EuARa71Jlg1sHJG2N0xgNpTebZQ9TSjkm0sy9DaCQW

m-2XtKZ0CaQVlU

https://www.scoutadventures.org.uk/resources-for-scouts?fbclid=IwAR2EuARa71Jlg1sHJG2N0xgNpTebZQ9TSjkm0sy9DaCQWm-2XtKZ0CaQVlU
https://www.scoutadventures.org.uk/resources-for-scouts?fbclid=IwAR2EuARa71Jlg1sHJG2N0xgNpTebZQ9TSjkm0sy9DaCQWm-2XtKZ0CaQVlU


Stuck in the mud
Prepare a campsite layout for the following camp:

30 Guides in 6 tents

5 adults in 2 tents

2 Young Leaders in 1 tent

Kitchen tent

Toilet/shower block

We’ll complete this at 7pm on Friday.
Image found:

https://i.pinimg.com/originals/6b/49/c3/6b49c30ff132d1123763bf583e

32868d.jpg

https://i.pinimg.com/originals/6b/49/c3/6b49c30ff132d1123763bf583e32868d.jpg


Tent Beetle

The last part of this badge is to pitch a tent correctly.

If we were together we’d be running this as a patrol race to see
which patrol could correctly pitch the tent first.

Have a go at pitching your tent :D

What you’ll need: 
A tent

You need to complete this in your own time.



Other Activities

• Camp Doughnuts

• Teddy Zip Wires

• Biodiversity Blitz

• Thirsty Work

• Citrus Feeder

• Plastic Planting



What you’ll need: 
• 2 slices of bread (makes 4 doughnuts)
• Jam (strawberry or raspberry is good)
• Batter mix (1 packet makes 12 doughnuts)
• Sugar (to roll your cooked doughnut in)
• Oil (to fry doughnuts)

Fire! (or gas hob)
• 1 x knife (for spreading and cutting)
• 1 x chopping board/plate
• 1 x measuring jug and whisk/fork (for batter mix)
• 1 x frying pan
• 1 x bowl (for sugar)Sugar (to roll your cooked doughnut in)

Camp Doughnuts
Top tip

Use chocolate spread or different flavoured jam for a twist on this delicious treat.

1. Make a sandwich using 2 slices of bread and some jam.

2. Cut the sandwich into 4 squares.

3. Roll each square of sandwich in the batter mix.

4. Fry each square on both sides until golden brown.

5. Once cooked, roll each square in sugar.

6. Eat!

*Be careful - it will be very HOT!*

Instructions from: https://www.scoutadventures.org.uk/sites/default/files/2018-05/Camp%20Doughnut_0.pdf

https://www.scoutadventures.org.uk/sites/default/files/2018-05/Camp Doughnut_0.pdf


What you’ll need: 
• rope or thick string for your zip-line (about 10 

metres should be adequate) 
• a miniature hero (plastic action figures are ideal) 
• sticks or garden canes 
• string 
• cardboard 
• sticky tape 
• small weights

Teddy Zip Wires
A zip-line is made by building two A-frames and pulling a length of rope or string taut between 

them. To give it some ‘zip’ you need to angle the line, using a natural hill or by making one of 

the A-frames much taller than the other.

Instructions from: https://www.scoutadventures.org.uk/sites/default/files/2018-05/Mini%20Zipline_0.pdf

https://www.scoutadventures.org.uk/sites/default/files/2018-05/Mini Zipline_0.pdf


What you’ll need: 
• An outside space
• Sticky tape or string
• A timer
• Paper and pencils
• Four sticks

Biodiversity Blitz
UMA ALERT

This is a green unit meeting activity and will give you 20 points towards your 300 target.

1. Using your four sticks and either tape or string make them into a square frame.

2. On your piece of paper divide it into three sections, call them Habitat 1, Habitat 2 and Habitat 3.

3. Pop your frame down (this is habitat 1).

4. Set your time for 30 seconds.

5. Count how many different plants and creatures you can find (only count each type once).

6. Move your frame to somewhere else (Habitat 2) and repeat steps 4 and 5.

7. Then move it one final time to Habitat 3 and count the plants and creatures.

8. Tot up the final amount of plants and creatures you found.

9. Think about whether a grassy patch was better than a concrete patch.



What you’ll need: 
• 1 plastic bottle
• Scissors
• Dirty water (water mixed with soil)
• Elastic bands
• One of the following filter options

• Old clean tights
• Torn up old t-shirt
• Sponge
• Old clean socks
• Gravel
• Kitchen Towel

Thirsty Work
UMA ALERT

This is a green unit meeting activity and will give you 20 points towards your 300 target.

1. Cut the bottle in half across the middle.

2. Take the lid off of the top half and turn it upside down.

3. Make your filter, choose from the filter options. If using gravel or sponge then lay pop a piece of 

kitchen roll in the bottle first and then lie that on top.

4. If using one of the other options, attached it to the large open end with an elastic band (it might 

be sharp).

5. Pop the top half into the bottom half (like the picture).

6. Slowly pour in your dirty water.

7. It will slowly come through the filter and will hopefully be a little cleaner than before

8. Try again with different options for the filter; which works the best.



What you’ll need: 
• An orange
• A sharp knife
• A chopping board
• String or twine
• Bird Seed
• Something to pierce holes in the orange

Citrus Feeder
UMA ALERT

This is a green unit meeting activity and will give you 30 points towards your 300 target.

1. Cut the orange in half and scoop out the middle (you could use this for orange juice)

2. Pop 4 holes in the orange peel

3. Cut your string/twine into 4 equal length pieces

4. Tie each one through the holes you have made and then tie them all together at the top

5. Fill the orange half with bird seed

6. Hang it somewhere for the birds to enjoy

7. Repeat to use the other half of the orange.

8. You can either eat the middles of the orange or use it to make orange juice.



What you’ll need: 
• Sticky tack (blue tack)
• A hammer
• Water
• Duct tape
• 2 x 2l empty clean bottles
• Pair of scissors
• Nail
• 10 – 15cm length of string
• Soil
• 5 seeds (mint or basil work best)

Plastic Planting
UMA ALERT

This is a green unit meeting activity and will give you 45 points towards your 300 target.

1. Cut your bottles up to get parts 1, 2 and 3 

from the picture.

2. Unscrew the cap from part 1, pop the blue tack inside and stick it to the floor. Using the hammer 

and nail make a hole through the cap – WATCH OUT FOR YOUR FINGERS.

3. Remove the blue tack, feed the string through the hole and tie a knot inside the lid to secure it.

4. Pop the lid back on part 1.

5. Fill part 1 with 8 – 10cm of soil and plant your seeds by pressing them into the soil, make sure 

they are completely covered.

6. Put some water in the bottom of part 3.

7. Connect the parts. Pop Part 1 inside part 3 so the string is in the water – not the whole cap. Add 

part 2 on top.

8. Secure with duct tape. You’ve made a biosphere.

9. Pop your biosphere in the sun to let your plant grow.


